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dpyne wxt migqt

`,zAXd z` oigFC gqRA mixac EN ¥̀§¨¦©¤©¦¤©©¨
FnC zwixfE FzhigWxhwde eiaxw iEgnE §¦¨§¦©¨¦§¨¨§¤§¥

oigFC opi` eiaxw zgcde FzIlv la` ,eialg£¨¨£¨§¦¨©£¨©§¨¨¥¨¦
,mEgYl uEgn Fz`ade FzaMxd .zAXd z ¤̀©©¨©§¨¨©£¨¨¦©§
iAx .zAXd z` oigFC oi` ,FYlAi zkizge©£¦©©©§¥¦¤©©¨©¦

:oigFC ,xnF` xfril`a,xfril` iAx xn` ¡¦¤¤¥¦¨©©¦¡¦¤¤
mEXn `idW dhigW m` dn ,`Ed oic `lde©£Ÿ¦¨¦§¦¨¤¦¦

Mishnah Pesahim, chapter 6

(1) These things relating to the Pesah

offering override Shabbat: Its

slaughter, the splashing of its blood

[on the altar], removal of the innards

and burning of its fats [all the

aforementioned cannot be postponed

until nightfall. The verse states: “The

Children of Israel shall make the

Passover sacrifice in its appointed time” (Numbers 9:2). Since “in its appointed

time,” is also used regarding the Tamid offering, the Rabbis deduce that just as

the Tamid overrides the Shabbat so, too, the Pesah offering overrides Shabbat

(Pesahim 66a)]. However, its roasting and the washing of its innards [can be

postponed until nightfall and thus,] do not override the Shabbat. Carrying it and

bringing it from outside the tehum Shabbat and cutting off its warts do not

override Shabbat. [Though these are only Rabbinically prohibited, since a live

animal who carries itself is only forbidden Rabbinically and cutting off a wart

could be done in a fashion Biblically-permitted, however, these could have been

performed before the Shabbat.] Rabbi Eliezer says: They [even preparatory

actions required to perform the mitzvah] do override it.

(2) Said Rabbi Eliezer: Is this not a fortiori! If slaughtering, which is Biblically

prohibited, overrides the Shabbat, then it is only logical that these [carrying it

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.zayd z` oigec gqta mixac el`gqta ecren xn`pc ,zayd z` dgec gqt(h xacna)

cinza ecren xn`pe ,ecrena gqtd z` l`xyi ipa eyrie(gk my)dn ,ecrena il aixwdl exnyz

xn`py zayd z` dgec cinza xen`d ecren(my)lrdgec gqta xen`d ecren s` ,cinzd zler

:zayd z`.enc zwixfe ezhigyaizkc dlila ozeyrl xyt` i`(f `xwie),aixwdl ezeev meia

:dlila `le meia.iegndit dzgne dlk` enk ,gepiwilyn).(l`ly ,zayd z` oigec eiaxw iegn

:egixqi.oigec opi` eiaxw zgcde eziilv:jygzyn xyt`c.ezakxdjxc e`iadl etzk lr

dxfrl miaxd zeyx.dil dedc ,dgec oi` envr z` `yep igdy ,zeay xeqi` `l` ea oi`y t"r`

oi`y t"r` ,enen xiqdl gqt oaxw ly ezlai zkizge ,megzl uegn ez`ad oke .lenz`n dcarnl

zlai oikzeg oiaexr idlya opzc `de .migec opi` ,ecia e` eipiya dkzegy ,zeay xeqi` `l` ea

ecia e` eipiya dkzegykc t"r`e .dgla `kdc oizipzne ,`kxt jxtnc dyaia `idd ,ycwna

:lenz`n dcarnl dil dedc dgla xeq` ikd elit` ,`ed ci xg`lk.oigec xne` xfril` 'x

,zayd z` migec devn ixiykn xaqc:zay zkqnaa.`idy dhigymeyn zaya oilega dxeq`
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,zAXd z` dgFC dk`lnmEXn odW EN` §¨¨¨¤©©¨¥¤¥¦
iAx Fl xn` .zAXd z` Egci `l zEaW§Ÿ¦§¤©©¨¨©©¦
mEXn Fa ExiYdW ,gikFi aFh mFi ,rWFdi§ª©¦©¤¦¦¦
iAx Fl xn` .zEaW mEXn Fa Exq`e ,dk`ln§¨¨§¨§¦§¨©©¦
zEWx di`x dn ,rWFdi ,dG dn ,xfril¡̀¦¤¤©¤§ª©¨§¨¨§

devOld`Gd ,xn`e `aiwr iAx aiWd . ©¦§¨¥¦©¦£¦¨§¨©©¨¨
Dpi`e zEaW mEXn `ide devn `idW ,gikFz¦©¤¦¦§¨§¦¦§§¥¨
,EN` lr DnzY l` dY` s` .zAXd z` dgFC¨¤©©¨©©¨©¦§¨©¥
`l ,zEaW mEXn ode devn odW iR lr s`W¤©©¦¤¥¦§¨§¥¦§Ÿ
dilre ,xfril` iAx Fl xn` .zAXd z` Egci¦§¤©©¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤§¨¤¨
,dk`ln mEXn `idW dhigW m` dnE ,oc ip £̀¦¨¨¦§¦¨¤¦¦§¨¨
,zEaW mEXn `idW d`Gd .zAXd z` dgFC¨¤©©¨©¨¨¤¦¦§

and bringing it from outside the tehum

Shabbat and cutting off its warts],

which are prohibited only

Rabbinically, should certainly override

Shabbat. Rabbi Yehoshua said to him:

Let the [laws] of the Festival prove

[you wrong], for Biblical labor [such

as cooking] is permitted, yet

Rabbinical prohibitions [such as

bringing it from outside the tehum

Shabbat, as it can be brought before

the Festival] are forbidden. Rabbi

Eliezer said to him: What is this

Yehoshua? What proof can you bring from a voluntary act [that of eating on the

Festival] to a [required] mitzvah [that of bringing the Pesah offering. Rabbi

Yehoshua, however, maintains that eating on a Festival is a mitzvah]. Rabbi

Akiva answered and said: Let sprinkling [with the waters of purification] prove

it, since [a person defiled by a corpse must be sprinkled on the third and seventh

day, and if the seventh day is the eve of Pesah] it is performed because it is a

mitzvah [as without it, he would be unable to partake of the Pesah being that he

is defiled] and [sprinkling on Shabbat] is [only] forbidden Rabbinically, yet it

does not override Shabbat, so, too, do not wonder about these while though they

are a mitzvah and are forbidden Rabbinically, they, too, do not override Shabbat.

Rabbi Eliezer said to him: But regarding that itself, I also argue. If slaughtering,

which is prohibited Biblically, overrides the Shabbat, then it is only logical that

sprinkling [a defiled person on the seventh day of his defilement enabling him to

participate in the Pesah offering] which is prohibited only Rabbinically, should

`xephxan dicaer epax
:gqta zayd z` dgec ok it lr s` dxenb dk`ln xeqi`.egci `l zeay meyn mdy el`

:ddinza.gikei aeh meiea exq`e ,heicdl oixzene dk`ln a` `edy leyiae dhigy ea exizdy

:opaxcn oinegzc ab lr s`e lenz`n el xyt` dide li`ed ,elk`le megzl uegn xac `iadldn

.devnl zeyx di`xxeqi` minkg ecinrd m`e ,`id devn deab jxeve ,`id zeyx heicd zlik`

`id devn aeh mei zgny lk xaq ryedi 'xe .devn mewna s` edecinri ,zeyx mewna odly zeay

:zeay dgec epi` ikd elit`e.devn `idy gikez d`fdzaya zeidl ely iriay lgy zn `nha

,egqt dyri `l dfi `l m`y ,gqtd axr`lc `aiwr 'xl dil miw ikdc dgec epi` ikd elit`e

:`xab owznc o`nk ifgnc `id zeay d`fde .`igc.oc ip` dilrexne`e wleg ip` d`fdd lr mbe
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oic Fpi`iAx Fl xn` .zAXd z` dgFCW ¥¦¤¨¤©©¨¨©©¦
mEXn `idW d`Gd m` dn ,sENg F` ,`aiwr£¦¨¦¨¦©¨¨¤¦¦
`idW dhigW .zAXd z` dgFC Dpi` ,zEaW§¥¨¨¤©©¨§¦¨¤¦
z` dgcz `NW oic Fpi` ,dk`ln mEXn¦§¨¨¥¦¤Ÿ¦§¤¤
Yxwr ,`aiwr ,xfril` iAx Fl xn` .zAXd©©¨¨©©¦¡¦¤¤£¦¨¨©§¨
FcrFnA ,(miAxrd oiA) ,dxFYA aEzMX dn©¤¨©¨¥¨©§©¦§£

(h xacna),iAx ,Fl xn` .zAXA oiA lgA oiA¥©Ÿ¥©©¨©©©¦
llM .dhigXl crFOM EN`l crFn il `ad̈¥¦¥¨¥©¥©§¦¨§¨
xWt`W dk`ln lM ,`aiwr iAx xn`̈©©¦£¦¨¨§¨¨¤¤§¨
.zAXd z` dgFC Dpi` ,zAW axrn DzFUrl©£¨¥¤¤©¨¥¨¨¤©©¨
,zAW axrn DzFUrl xWt` i`W dhigW§¦¨¤¦¤§¨©£¨¥¤¤©¨

:zAXd z` dgFCb,FOr dbibg `ian izni` ¨¤©©¨¥¨©¥¦£¦¨¦
onfaE .hrnaE dxdhA lgA `a `EdW onfA¦§©¤¨©Ÿ§¨¢¨§ª¨¦§©

:envra df xnege lwn ,gqtn edakri `le dgczy.selg e` `aiwr iax el xn`silg` ip` e`

:[akrzy] dhigyl dpin xnege lwa opitlie `akrn d`fdc dil `hiytc .oicd z`.ecrenaeyrie

:(h xacna) ecrena gqtd z` l`xyi ipa.el`l cren il `adrawy enk ,reaw onf mdl `diy

ditebn e`l inp d`fde ,`igc `l ,lenz`n carnl ivne onf mdl raw `ly oeik jkld ,dhigyl

:`aiwr iaxk dklde .ecrena dia aizk `le `id gqtcb.enr dbibg `ian izni`gqtd mr

:oqipa xyr drax`a.dxdhae lega `a `edy onfa`l dbibg ,d`nehe zay igc gqtc b"r`c

`xephxan dicaer epax

certainly override Shabbat. Rabbi

Akiva said to him: Just the opposite: If

sprinkling, which is only

Rabbinically-forbidden, does not

override Shabbat then slaughtering,

which is forbidden Biblically, certainly

will not override Shabbat. Rabbi

Eliezer said to him: Akiva you are

erasing that which is written in the

Torah! “[On the fourteenth day of this

month] in the afternoon, [you shall

make it,] in its appointed time;”

(Numbers 9:3) [implying] both on

weekdays and Shabbat. Said he [Rabbi

Akiva] to him: My master: Give me a required designated time for these which

is similar to the required designated time for slaughtering [the aforementioned,

Rabbinically-forbidden actions of carrying it and bringing it from outside the

tehum Shabbat and cutting off its warts do not have a required, designated time

since they could be performed before Shabbat and, in the case of the sprinkling,

it is only the related circumstances which require that specific time, that is why

they are not included in the Scriptural dispensation and do not override Shabbat].

A general rule was stated by Rabbi Akiva: Any [usually forbidden] labor which

can be performed before Shabbat does not override Shabbat. However,

slaughtering, which cannot be done before Shabbat, does override Shabbat [the

halachah follows Rabbi Akiva].

(3)When does one bring a hagigah [offering] with it [the Pesah offering]? When

it is offered on a weekday and in purity [although the Pesah offering overrides

Shabbat and also, at times, overrides the prohibition of offering it while defiled,

the hagigah offering does not], and when there are small, insufficient portions
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oi` ,d`nhaE dAxnA zAXA `a `EdW¤¨©©¨¦§ª¤§ª§¨¥
:dbibg FOr oi`iancon d`a dzid dbibg §¦¦¦£¦¨£¦¨¨§¨¨¨¦

on ,miGrd onE miUaMd on ,xwAd on ,o`Sd©Ÿ¦©¨¨¦©§¨¦¦¨¦¦¦
mini ipWl zlk`pe .zFawPd onE mixkGd©§¨¦¦©§¥§¤¡¤¤¦§¥¨¦

:cg` dliledFnWl `NW FhgXW gqRd §©§¨¤¨©¤©¤§¨¤Ÿ¦§
migaGd lM x`WE .z`Hg eilr aIg ,zAXa©©¨©¨¨¨©¨§¨¨©§¨¦
.aIg ,oiiE`x opi` m` ,gqR mWl ohgXW¤§¨¨§¥¤©¦¥¨§¦©¨
,z`Hg aIgn xfril` iAx ,od oiiE`x m`e§¦§¦¥©¦¡¦¤¤§©¥©¨

zay `igc:.hrenaegqtd didiy ick dlgz dbibgd oilke`e ,dxeag ipa zlik`l hren gqt didy

:ozriay xnb.daexna:ecal gqta odl ice zhren dxeagd dzidy.d`nehae,oi`nh xeav aexy

:daeg `le `id zeyx xyr drax` mei zbibgy ,dbibg enr oi`ian oi`c.xwad onok oi`y dn

:zeawpd on `le xwad on `l `a epi`y gqtad.enyl `ly ehgyy gqtdlgy xyr drax`a

:enyl `ly xzen jk enyl xzeny myk xeaqe ,zaya zeidl.z`hg aiig:bbeya zay llgy

.oiie`x opi` m`dnlrzp m` z`hg eilr aiig .dawp e` mipy izy oa li` e` lbr oebk ,gqtl

,devn xaca dreh e`l i`dc ,zaya gqt myl mixg` migaf hegyl xzeny xeaq e` zay epnn

:gqtl xyk df oi`y mircei lkdc.od oiie`x m`e,gqt myl ehgyy minly ly dpy oa df oebk

:xg` gafl eyicwdy xkfp `le df xaca drh egqt hegyl ledae cexh `edy jezncxfril` 'x

`xephxan dicaer epax

[of the Pesah sacrifice to go around,

i.e., if a group was formed by many

people. In addition to the Pesah

offering they also bring a hagigah

Festival offering, so that the Pesah

sacrifice will be eaten after a sufficient

meal, as the Pesah had to be eaten

“while sated” (Pesahim 69a-70b)]. But

when it [the Pesah offering] is offered

on Shabbat, in large, sufficient portions or in impurity [when a majority of

the community is defiled] one does not bring a hagigah [offering] with it.

(4) The hagigah was brought from the flock, from cattle, from sheep or from

goats, from males or females [the Pesah was not brought from females], and it is

eaten for two days and one night.

(5) If a Pesah offering was slaughtered for another purpose on Shabbat [and he

thought this was valid], he is liable a sin-offering [for the unintentional violation

of Shabbat]. And regarding all other sacrifices which he slaughtered with the

intent of a Pesah offering: If they are not appropriate [i.e., he slaughtered a

female or an animal that was over a year old], he is liable [a sin-offering; since

everyone knows that a female cannot be valid for a Pesah offering, this is a

blatant mistake and therefore, he is not exempt by reason of “one who erred in

the fulfillment of a mitzvah”]; however, if they are appropriate [but the animal

had been previously designated and sanctified for a different sacrifice and in all

the commotion, the priest slaughtered this animal as a Pesah offering], Rabbi

Eliezer obligates a sin-offering, while Rabbi Yehoshua does not [Rabbi
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m` dn ,xfril` iAx xn` .xhFR rWFdi iAxe§©¦§ª©¥¨©©¦¡¦¤¤¨¦
,FnW z` dPXWM ,FnWl xYn `EdW gqRd©¤©¤ª¨¦§§¤¦¨¤§
z` dPXWM ,onWl oixEq` odW migaf .aIg©¨§¨¦¤¥£¦¦§¨§¤¦¨¤
iAx Fl xn` .aIg `dIW oic Fpi` ,onW§¨¥¦¤§¥©¨¨©©¦
xacl EdPXW gqRA Yxn` m` ,`l ,rWFdi§ª©Ÿ¦¨©§¨©¤©¤¦¨§¨¨
.xYOd xacl oPXW migaGA xn`Y ,xEq`̈Ÿ©©§¨¦¤¦¨§¨¨©ª¨
,EgikFi xEAv ixEn` ,xfril` iAx Fl xn`̈©©¦¡¦¤¤¥¥¦¦
xn` .aIg ,onWl hgFXde ,onWl oixYn odW¤¥ª¨¦¦§¨§©¥¦§¨©¨¨©

.z`hg aiign:devn xaca drhy t"r`.xhet ryedi iaxedevn dyre devn xaca drh xaqwc

onyl `ly egafpy migafd lkc ,oaxw aixwdy devn dyr dfe ,day z`hg aeign xeht edc lk

:hgyp cinz wxta ryedi 'x edl xiykn gqt myl mihgypd s`e ,mixyk.gqtd m` dnxzeny

:lirl ipzwck z`hg aiigc `din zice` eny z` dpiy ,enyl zaya ehgylxacl edpiyy

.xeq`d:zaya ohgyl mixeq`y mixg` zepaxw myl ehgyy.xzend xacl edpiyyehgeyy

:zaya ehgyl xzend xac myl.xeav ixeni`micinz oebk zaya xeava mixen`d zepaxw

`xephxan dicaer epax

Yehoshua considers this erring while

fulfilling a mitzvah, since this is a

valid sacrifice, (though it is not

credited to the owner as fulfillment of

his obligation, see Zevahim 1:1) and

that one who errs while fulfilling a

mitzvah is not liable to a sin-offering].

Rabbi Eliezer said: If a Pesah offering

which is permitted to be slaughtered

for its proper purpose [on Shabbat], yet if he changed its purpose he is liable [a

sin-offering], then other sacrifices which are forbidden [to begin with on Shabbat

even when slaughtered] for their own purpose, if he changed its purpose, he

certainly should be liable [a sin-offering. If the slaughter of an authorized Pesah

offering which is not valid requires the atonement of a sin-offering, then the

slaughter of a totally unauthorized offering certainly requires the atonement of a

sin-offering]. Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: No [your reasoning is flawed]; for if

you say that a Pesah offering which was slaughtered for a different purpose [and

the intended, different purpose does not override] and is [thus] forbidden [on

Shabbat, therefore he is liable a sin-offering, as his intention was for something

that may not be slaughtered on Shabbat] then can you say the same for other

sacrifices which were changed and slaughtered as a [Pesah offering where the

intended purpose is a] permitted offering [on Shabbat, that, there to, he is liable

a sin-offering]? [Perhaps not; since his intention was to do something which does

not desecrate Shabbat, this is considered erring while fulfilling a mitzvah.] Said

Rabbi Eliezer to him: Public offerings will prove it, since they are permitted [to

be offered on Shabbat] when slaughtered for their own sake, yet one who

slaughters other sacrifices in their name is liable [a sin-offering, here the intention

is not to desecrate Shabbat so this is considered erring while fulfilling a mitzvah

and nevertheless he is liable]. Rabbi Yehoshua said to him: No, if you say this
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xEAv ixEn`A Yxn` m` ,`l ,rWFdi iAx Fl©¦§ª©Ÿ¦¨©§¨§¥¥¦
Fl oi`W gqRA xn`Y ,davw odl WIW¤¤¨¤¦§¨Ÿ©©¤©¤¥
mWl hgFXd s` ,xnF` xi`n iAx .davw¦§¨©¦¥¦¥©©¥§¥

:xEhR ,xEAv ixEn`eeilkF`l `NW FhgW ¥¥¦¨§¨¤Ÿ§§¨
.aIg ,oi`nHle oilxrl ,eiiEpnl `NWe§¤Ÿ¦§¨¨£¥¦§©§¥¦©¨
`lWe eiiEpnl ,eilkF`l `NWe eilkF`l§§¨§¤Ÿ§§¨¦§¨§¤Ÿ
mixFdHl ,oilxrle oilEOl ,eiiEpnl¦§¨©¦§¨£¥¦©§¦
,mEn lra `vnpe FhgW .xEhR ,mi`nHle§©§¥¦¨§¨§¦§¨©©

:aiig zaya onyl migaf x`y hgeyde ,onyl ohgyl mixzeny egikei oitqene.davw odl yiy

jkld ,cer hegyl jixv oi`y `ed rcei cinzd hgypy oeike ,ezhigya oiweqr mixg` d`ex epi`y

:xaca zerhl el did `lc bbey `l` dreh df oi`.davw el oi`y gqta xn`zoikixv lkdc

gqt `ed hgy elit`e .devna wqrzdl `ed cexhe jka miweqr daxd mixg` d`ex `ed ixde jkl

:`ed devn xaca dreh ,`edy in myl ehgye gqt `edy xeaqke dxfra cner df gaf `vne xak

.xne` xi`n 'x'xk dklde .xeht xeav ixen` myl dpyd zeni lk mixg` migaf zaya hgeyd

:xi`n 'xk dkld oi`e ryedie.'eke xeht eilke`l `lye eilke`lopixn`c ,`ed xyk gqt `dc

:lqt `l mixykle mileqtl hgeydc hgyp cinz wxt.aiig men lra `vnpe ehgy`ed bbeyc

`xephxan dicaer epax

[that he is liable a sin-offering]

regarding public offerings that is

because they have a limit [of four on

Shabbat (the two tamidim and the two

mussafim) and since there was no

reason for his confusion, making his

mistake one of gross negligence, and

therefore, there is an extenuating

reason why this cannot be considered

as one who erred in the fulfillment of a mitzvah], but can you say this regarding

the Pesah offering which has no limit? [Since there are so many people bringing

their Pesah offerings, the confusion is much greater than in the case of public

offerings, thus, when he sees an animal which he mistakes for a Pesah offering,

this is not considered gross negligence and therefore, it falls under the category

of erring while fulfilling a mitzvah.] Rabbi Meir says: Even one who slaughtered

[other sacrifices] with the intention of public offerings [on Shabbat; since the

offering is valid and the intended offering overrides Shabbat, this is considered

erring while performing a mitzvah and he] is not liable [a sin-offering and we do

not consider this as gross negligence].

(6) If he slaughtered it [on Shabbat] for those who cannot eat from it or for those

who were not registered [in the count for it], for non-circumcised or for defiled

[persons], he is liable [a sin-offering]. [However, if he slaughtered it both] for

those who can eat and those who cannot eat, for those included in the count and

those who are not included in the count, for circumcised and non-circumcised,

for those who are pure and those who are defiled, [since the offering is valid] he

is not liable. If one slaughtered [on Shabbat] and later found it [the animal]

blemished, he is liable [since he could have checked it before, this is considered
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.xEhR ,xzQa dtxh `vnpe FhgW .aIg©¨§¨§¦§¨§¥¨©¥¤¨
F` ,mci z` milrAd EkWOW rcFpe FhgW§¨§©¤¨§©§¨¦¤¨¨
hgXW ipRn ,xEhR ,E`nhPW F` EzOW¤¥¤¦§§¨¦§¥¤¨©

:zEWxA¦§

unintentional, rather than

unavoidable]. If one slaughtered and

subsequently, discovered that it was a

treifah in [one of its] internal organs,

he is not liable. If one slaughtered and

subsequently, discovered that the owners had withdrawn or they died or became

defiled, [this is an unavoidable accident and] he is not liable, since [at the time,]

he slaughtered with permission.

:[exwal] el didy qep` `le.mic z` milrad ekyny:xg` lr epnpe dhigy mcew epnne`

.e`nhpy e` ezny:mlv` zegcl zay dpzp `l eiykrc.xehtjky rcei did `lc ,`ed qep`y

:jk lr wecal el did `le `ed

`xephxan dicaer epax
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